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Because They All Love You

Words by TOMMIE MALIE
Music by JACK LITTLE

I love the trees, the birds and bees, Because they all love you, I'll always

Let Me Be The First To Kiss You Good Morning
And The Last To Kiss You Good Night

Words by AL BERNARD
Music by RUSSEL ROBINSON

Let me be the first to kiss you good-morning And the last one to kiss you good-night. Let me just ca-

Come On Over

Words by TOMMIE MALIE
Music by JACK LITTLE

Any time you're feelin' lonesome, just come on over, Any time you're by your own-some, just come on over.

Blue-Eyed Sally

Words by AL BERNARD
Music by RUSSEL ROBINSON

Pretty little blue eyed Sally, Better times are comin' wait and see.

Smile Away Your Tears

Words by FRED HUGHES
Music by JACK LITTLE

Smile away your tears, Altho' the blue seems gray, darkness
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Put Away A Little Ray of Golden Sunshine
For A Rainy Day

Words by
SAM M. LEWIS
and JOE YOUNG

Music by
FRED E. AHLERT

Moderato

Piano

Voice

birth-day card ar-rived from home this morn-ing, I
won-der-ful to know that you’re re-mem-bered, It’s
can’t for-get the les-son that it taught. It’s
not so much the val-ue of the gift. It’s
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realized how wrong I was this morning,
For just that little thought that you're remembered,
That here's the little message that it brought:
It makes the darkest cloud begin to lift:

Chorus

Put away a little ray of golden sunshine for a rainy day.

Just a ray may come in mighty handy sometime.
when the skies are gray, anyone can laugh when it's Spring; but who knows what tomorrow may bring;

so put away a little ray of golden sunshine for a rainy day.
BE SURE TO GET COPIES OF THESE BIG SONG HITS

Where's My Sweetie Hiding?
Words by TOMMIE MALIE & ADDY BRITT
Music by JACK LITTLE

Oh! tell me where's my sweetie hiding?
Oh! tell me where's my sweetie hiding?
Gen! but I'd like to know,
Went away left me flat,

Let My Home Be Your Home
(When You're Down In Dixieland)
Words by AL BERNARD & RUSSEL ROBINSON
Music by AL BERNARD & RUSSEL ROBINSON

Let my home be your home when you're down in Dixie-land,
Let my folks be your folks for they

Where The Skies Are Blue
Words by TOMMIE MALIE & FRED HUGHES
Music by JACK LITTLE

Take me there, where the skies are always blue,
Leave me there all alone with only

Pretty As A Picture
Words by FRANK WRIGHT & FRANK BESSINGER
(The Radio Franks)
Music by RUSSEL ROBINSON

Pretty as a picture, by a master hand,
Pretty as a picture,

Radio Lady O'Mine
Words by SAM COSLOW & BERNARD GROSSMAN
Music by WRIGHT & BESSINGER
(The Radio Franks)

Sweet radio lady o'mine,
All thru the day
You're on my
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